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An: Boell-interna onal@web-und-lernen.de

Dear web editors worldwide,

it is never too late to wish you a Happy new year! Stay healthy, stay tuned and have fun in life and work, although the poli cal situa on in the world is rather devasta ng!

What is this newsle er about?

I have been wri ng about the rebrush several mes and can present first impressions today. Moreover, there will be new features and announcements (what's new) as well as
coming soon ... and Tips & Tricks. Last but not least there is some informa on and assignments:

Rebrush

The rebrush makes progress, but I s ll cannot predict when the new features will be available to everyboy. We are planning the following: The rebrush will first be carried out
on boell.de. A erwards, Lukas and I will present the new possibili es online to you. A erwards I will make appointments for online-sessions with every office. During these
sessions I will show you how everything works and we can talk about what is to be done and by whom. I would also like to use these sessions for a more comprehensive
review of your site.

Here are some examples of what will be possible for ar cles:

You will be able to place image in many places, as shown on this scribble: h ps://cloud.githubusercontent.com/assets/49137/22686588/eb95701e-ed24-11e6-89 -
efc2c2d2349c.jpg

1. 

You will be able to place portrait boxes in ar cles: h ps://cloud.githubusercontent.com/assets/49137/22686663/48670ef6-ed25-11e6-9949-a87bd84b7ac5.png2. 
You will be able to place  info boxes  (and can define the menu items yourself): h ps://cloud.githubusercontent.com/assets/49137/22686761/ad2d03d6-
ed25-11e6-9a19-ac08529ce57c.png

3. 

What's new?

Help pages directly in website backend: You can reach the help pages on h p://help.boell.de/ directly from the menu in the Drupal-website backend of your site. I added
a new menu item on each of your sites:

resp. for the German interface:

A er the next rollout, the default menu item Hilfe resp. Help will disappear, so that there will be no confusion with double items.

1. 

For all those who missed previous newsle ers, there is now an archive:

de: h p://help.boell.de/de/newsle ers
en: h p://help.boell.de/en/newsle ers

You can find all newsle ers that have been sent out to interna onal offices and Federal founda ons and can recall, what was new and when and which Tips & Tricks were
provided.

2. 

When there is an alert because an ar cle/a publica on/landingpage etc. couldn't be found due to a wrong URL (error code: 404) or because a user doesn't have sufficient
permission to access a page (error code 403), there used to appear compare vely ugly and meaningless default pages without any further help:

I have changed that now on boell. de and built new landingpages. I am asking for you help to be able to implement it on your sites (see below):

3. 
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There is a new help chapter on Search engine op mizing:
de: h p://help.boell.de/de/2016/12/05/suchmaschinenop mierung-gefunden-werden
en: h p://help.boell.de/en/2016/12/09/search-engine-op mizing-being-found

I know that you spend a lot of me and work on your ar cles and publica ons and it is very unsa sfactory if this doesn't pay off in clicks. That's why I  . warmly
recommend:
(1) Get informed about basic ques ons of SEO! In our help chapter you will find informa on on the technical background and your editorial work. Moreover (German
only) there is a template for ar cles, which can be used by you but also handed over to external authors in order to make them aware of search engine op mizing already
in the process of wri ng an ar cle.
(2) For special or especially work-intensive ar cles, publica ons, dossiers: Define objec ves! For which search phrases do you want to rank top in Google? Which are the
fields in which you want to be well found in Google?
(3) When you plan for these special and work-intensive posts: Find a local SEO-specialist to cooperate with from the very beginning on. SEO doesn't start with publishing,
but earlier with pre-announcements, networking ....

4. 

Coming soon ...

Tracking of special website areas: The requirements of your donors and coop-partners are ever increasing. They want to know, how o en ar cles or publica ons that have
been published with their financial or organiza onal aid have been clicked or downloaded. In order to meet these requirements, we have now created the possibility to get
the number of clicks easily at a glance in PIWIK and don't need to summarize single ar cles and publica ons belonging to a landingpage, dossier, program area etc.  It works by
filling in a simple token into the EDIT-form of all nodes which belong to a certain dossier or project (such as (e_ cs in Mexico), alterna vely which were created for a certain
program area or by a group of editors or department .... This feature is now being tested on boell.de and will a erwards be rolled out. I|ll keep you informed  ....

Tips & Tricks

I would like to remind you of the fact, that you cannot only read your website access sta s cs in the monthly PDF you get from PIWIK, but can get a much more detailed
analysis direclty on PIWIK h ps://boell.piwik.pro/ . To do so, you need access creden als, such as a username (following the pa ern: pl-user, ke-user, ng-user etc.) and a
password. Both the data should be available at your office and be passed over to new editors. If you have lost the creden als, let me know.
You can see a lot of things in Piwik: Not only the number of clicks on a page, but also how many unique users accessed by which system, how did users get to your
system, what have they searched for on Google, who entered your page via Social networks .... If you don't understand how it works, we can have an online-
appointment on Skype in which I will introduce you to PIWIK.

1. 

You can use our website CMS Drupal in combina on with the mass mail provider Cleverreach in order to send out newsle ers or other informa on such as event
invita ons. If you don't have a newsle er (or tediously use Groupwise to send out ), tell me. I will be happy to help you and install the system for you. Another "plus" of
using this system will be, that your newsle er will then be subscribable from all other boell-subsites which use the system and in par cular by users on
h ps://www.boell.de/de/news . This central newsle er portal will be made nicer and more user-friendly. And also a user from Poland will then be able to easily
subscribe to the Mexican newsle er and vice versa. This way, the advantages of our interna onal network will even be more obvious.

2. 

If you reach your users per email, for instance by sending out a newsle er,  and if you use a subcribe/unsubscribe form on your website, re-think where to place this
form. In my experience these forms are most effec ve when placed where you meet users most o en. This can be the startpage, or a category page, where you invite
them to get more informa on on that certain topic. So the subcribe/unsubscribe form should be in more than one place of your website (to place it on the newsle er
page might not be enough).

3. 

Please refrain from Crea ve-Commons-pics (for instance taken from Flickr), if you are not sure, whether a CC-License for an image had been provided legally (or if the
licenser illegally provided a CC-license). The la er may be the case if there is a digital watermark in the image or if the original author's signature is part of the image. Very
o en this happens when an image appears familiar to you or when you have already seen it in a magazine or elsewhere. Please always use another image if you are not
sure whethee original tle in the image annota on in the EDIT form.

4. 

It is the me of quota ons. However, you seem to rarely use the possibility to embed tweets into ar cles. That's why here is a how-to:
(1) Copy the URL from Twi er (click on Tweet)

5. 
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(2) opem ar cle form by clicking on EDIT
(3) unfold the Assets & Media sec on - External Media
(4) Enter URL in External Media, choose Twi er as type

(5) Place the cursor in the text body where you want to insert the Tweet, scroll back down and click INSERT INTO EDITOR
(6) Done:

More informa on

Some me ago I had announced that the headquarter would revise the Wikipedia-entry about the founda on and that they would organize the process of revising it in
all languages. Unfortunately our efforts were not succesful. In fact we realized that it is absolutely necessary to carry out the process by Wikipedia editors who are well
integrated in their local networks and who know the Wikipedia rules of the game well. That is why the assignment goes back to you.
(1) You can use this Wikipedia-ar cle h ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heinrich_B%C3%B6ll_Founda on as a basis and adapt it to your specific office requirements.
(2) When doing this, please keep in mind, that for instance the English language Wikipedia ar cle is not only read by users in the U. S. but also for instance by Indian
users who don't want to read about the Washington office but also about the New Delhi office. So please don't only consider your specifics, but the specifics of poten al
readers.
(3) Therefore it is good to have the biggest part of the ar cle about the founda on in general and about the headquarter in Berlin. A linklist containing all offices (as in
the example) would be agreeable, but not all Wikipedia editors agree on that. So do what is possible!
(4) Furthermore, in your own interest think about of expira on dates: If you for instance enter current publica ons, consider that already tomorrow they could not be
"current" anymore.

1. 

I beg your help for the new error pages: Please create two landingpages in the main language of your website. They should look like these:
Für Fehlermeldung 403: h ps://www.boell.de/de/kein-zugang-zur-seitet
Für Fehlermeldung 404: h ps://www.boell.de/de/seite-nicht-gefunden
How to
name the 1. landingpage: page not found
name the 2. Landingpage: No permission
use as heaven: Topics
publish the pages
Build a grid for both pages as follows: Take the last container in the row (small le  column, big right column)

2. 
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enter an imagebox with license on the le , and a text box (Plaintext) on the right
Page not found
Upload a suitable image of your choice into the le  box or take this one: h ps://www.flickr.com/photos/31878512@N06/10115406243/in/photolist-bak8F4-ijj9Ax-
4fRUns-gpS6RV-agUHjw-sHh7h4-7DsYPM-9k72N6-4HE2wS-5pxMYK-hYjpnY-9Q9qVB-4Jntax-a9dSp-egaein-9insQD-84jp1X-eMvQas-JQv4ts-aAKdD1-5jhQQR-5VNXVq-
bnqSgj-d6HfL5-4rXHWi-bizeE8-7xTZZh-dnMsez-azxoQz-4Dn7ir-oRkCwP-kPpu-7T8fGe-C8VY4-eVd2BF-aDVRny-hoVp5B-dxUu9A-8XdXMb-dnMERX-7zFsf5-2eWFeQ-
7ZQGq2-5nR -dPwDch-dxP1y6-7rwBWb-cJYBpf-9y3fW7-8NHGug
Annotate the image correctly with URL, tle, ALT-IMG, author, license.
No permission
Upload a suitable image of your choice into the le  box or take this one: h ps://www.flickr.com/photos/80497449@N04/7417337726/in/photolist-cirN6d-
48cbU4-6ir6mp-ezf3qG-f4Ayix-bwB8c-88JURJ-5nvyTM- AS8-6hByEa-bjV3VY-qoYpEb-61YmwA-dXNd2t-2ZnXWy-ppGAqF-9RgSqw-HaMni9-bzBJeL-pGc4St-8Rt1F9-pa7prt-
hwhFSG-oKot6P-oj2KUM-m6HKYy-74muik-68jc83-9ehvQ4-86BG2Z-7VpTCQ-5NKHQU-f5 cS-obgMCg-6zy2sQ-p2xZLJ-7Hx5Vh-ppGzeT-acu2-4AnYme-jJTmLY-2hZzf3-
kXMKAi-dHNpqw-6UKkX6-hfcC3d-b93Ehg-abkA4Q-8nGeWb-8RXoF8

Annotate the image correctly with URL, tle, ALT-IMG, author, license.
Copy the container tle and the right column box text from my example.

When you have created the pages, I need their ID!
Many thanks in advance for your assistance!
I have alread created the pages for Bosnia, @Alma: Please just translate the German text into Bosnian!
h p://ba.boell.org/node/1731
h ps://ba.boell.org/node/1727

That's it for today. Please write in case of ques ons!

Warm regards,

Petra

P. S.: Subscribe to our Content Sharing News on h p://help.boell.de/en/categories/content-sharing in order to get a nightly informa on about new nodes that can be shared
within the boell-universe. Don't miss this great opportunity to stay informed.

Many of your ques ons concerning the work with your website, will be answered on our help pages on h p://help.boell.de/ (from now on available from the Drupal menu).
In addi on to How-To's, there are ps for editorial work as well as helpful external links to handouts and guidelines.

-- 
--------------------------
IED
Petra Tesch

fon: +49 30 2924240
mobil: +49 177 835 49 68
Mail: tesch@web-und-lernen.de

_______________________________________________
boell-international Mailingliste
JPBerlin - Politischer Provider
boell-international@web-und-lernen.de
https://listen.jpberlin.de/mailman/listinfo/boell-international
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